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To-DAY the second meeting
of the Wheelmen's Association
of Savannah, Ga., will take place
in that City.

It will be an event of especial
importance on account of the
great interest that is taken in
cycling, and especially because
Zimmerman and Wheeler will
appear to contest the palm of
superiority. Both are in train-
ing for the event, and hope to
reduce the already marvellous
record.

IIO-I

BOYS
Engage a large share of con-

sideration from their parents

and properly so. It adds the

feeling of self-pride, becom-

ing to every child, to clothe

him in garments which are

inconspicuous by virtue of their

style and quahty.

OUITFITS
Which realize fully the re-

quirements of the young gen-

tlemen are displayed by us in

a department devoted ex-

clusively to their wants.

We court inspection of our

wares this season as we

always have done successfully.

GANS &
NLEIN

THE UNIONS THAT ENDURE
Gladstone Declares That None Ac-

complished by Force Have
Ever Prospered.

Unions Not Inoorporated, but Au-
tonomous, Attended Invar-

iably With Suooase,

Will Modify the WFnanelal Clauses of the
Home Rule Bli of Better Are

Proposed.

LoxDoo, April 6.-The galleries of the
boous of commons were crowded, but the
house itself was not full when Gladstone
rose to move the second reading of the
home rule bill. Gladstone said the gov-
ornment had no intention of amending the
bill ias presented. He desired to call to
the nuind of the house the question when
this great controversy was to end. He did
not address the question to the opposition
in a spirit of assumed superiority, but
would rather press it earnestly upon their
hearts and understandings as a matter
in which both sides are alike interested,
The liberal party offered a solution, but
when they asked their opponents where all
this was to end, they barely obtained an
answer. Certainly the opposition had not
yet ventured to point out a process whereby
the greatest of Irish questions should be
deoided, aside from the way in which the
home rule bill proposed to decide it. Glad-
stone proceeded with a history of the de-
velopment of the rise and the causes of the
demand for home rule.

Gladstone, in his speech, said the pro.
areas of events in the past century had
proved the fallaoy of the argument offered
by the opponents of home rule, that time
and patience would see Ireland I acifled
without special legislation. Let the house,
said he, look at the spectacle the world of-
fers in regard to its unions. In the civil-
ized world no incorporated union effected
and maintained by force has ever pros-
pered.

Hicks-Beach interrupted to ask, "Take
the case of the United Btates." Gladstone

replied. "I said incorporated union. You
missed the essential word. Holland and
Belgium tried incorporated union, and af-
ter a precarious existence of fifteen years a
divo ca was effected. Austria and Hungary
tried incorporated union, and after years of
sad experience, found the choice to lay in
giving up it or the empire. Russia inoor-
porated Poland. Take your stand thereon,
if you think fit. Let the opposition make it
model of their operations. To all unions
but one prinQipal can be applied, and that
ip, whether they require permanent mainte-
nance by force. If, when force disappears
harmony remains, the union is good. Ift
the maintenanoe of union by force is.nses•-
sary, the value of the union is questionable.
Unions not incorporated, bus autonomous.

'have been attended in all cases with suo-cess, sometimes complete and always con-
siderable.

In conclusion. Gladstone referred to the
retention of the Irish members in the im-
perial parliament. During the last sixty
years cabinets have been displaced twelve
times by vote of censure. Not once was
the issue purely British. Eight were im-
perial and four Irish. Therefore less in-
convenience ought to be expected from
Irish members voting on British questions
than has been anticipated.

Resarding finance, Gladstone said it was
no easy matter to disentangle the finances
of countries associated for the last ninety
years. But the trouble was merely dust
in the balance compared with the vital im-
portance of the great purpose of aiming
at the real union of the two countries, and
the consolidation of the empire. If the
house is not satisfied with the security
offered under the existing financial clause
of the bill he was ready to deal freely with
the question and recast the clauses objected
to.

Rejection of the home rule bill was moved
by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. He taunted
Gladstone with avoiding criticism of the
bill. The north of Ireland is rank with
protests against the proposed bill, yet the
prime minister ignored the agitation. A
majority of the electors of Great Britain
are convinced that parliament, once per-
suaded to take the step now probosed,
could never retreat it without plunging the
country into the horrors of civil war.

SLEEPI'N(; JUSTICE.

A Bering Sea Arbitrator Doses on the
Bench.

PATrs, April 6.-The morning session of
the Bering sea court of arbitration was
dull and even the eloquence of such pleaders
as Attorney General Russell and J. C. Car-
ter failed to awaken interest. The mem-
bers of the court seemed bored and it was
noticed that the august head of WSr John
Thompson, one of the British arbitrators.
frequently nodded, suggesting the awful
suspicion that be was tempted to slumber.
Sir Charles Russell concluded his argument
in reply to the objections of Heon. E. J.
Phelps, to the legal character of certain
evidence offered by Great Britain. J. O.
Carter then proceeded to reply to the six
uharges.

In closing his answer to Phelps' proposal
to exclude the supplementary report of the
British Bering sea commissioners, Sir
Charles Itusell contended that the objec-
tions of the United States to the report on
the ground that it was not subject to con-
trol or cross-examiunation, applied equally
to a large mass of evidence in the United
States counter case. In conclusion, Sir
Charles urged upon the arbitrators the
necessity of determining the question of
right before dealing with the regulation of
seal fisheries.

In reply. Carter remarked that it was not
the custom of the American bar for counsel
to introduce his own personality in the case
so as to lend weight to his arguments; there.
fore he himself nwould not follow the exam-
ple set several times by counsel for Great
Britain. He pointed out that when the
United States delegates arrived in Paris,
the case, as far as the argument was con-
cerned, was finished, and both cases and
counter cases had long been closed. The
United States government was of the
opinion that it has much reason to com-
plain of Great Britain's conduct in the
case, but this has been passed over. They
believed the only thiung to be done was to
return the documents, as the time for sub-
mitting new evidence had long past.

"We would not impute bad faith to the
British government." said Carter. "At the
same time we hold our opponents have pro-
ceeded on an erroneous interpretation of
the treaty of atbitratlan."

THR MORNING STAR.

On Her Lent Cruise Amnag the Islands
of the Pacific.

HonOLULU. March 29.--The missionary
steamer Morning Star arrived here March
27, after a cruise of 18,000 miles among the
Marshal. Gilbert, Caroline and other
islands of the South Pacific. When the
Mornlng Star left the island of Ponape, of
the Caroline group, the Ponapeans were
still at war with the Spanish and several

murders bhad been committed. One night
three Spanish desertere, who had been bar-
bored by a native famly for two months,
foully murdered the whole family and went
back to the Spanlsh settlement. In re-
venge, for this mssaiere three other Span-

airds were oet to pieces by natives, The
Spanish ship, Lan Juan, was the only war
ship at Ponape. The Germans opposed the
crnuise of the Morning Star and have sworn
deadly enmity to them. The Bok natives
were ighting among themselves and oev.
oral bloody encounters had occurred, The
German warship Olga had been at Jatuit,
but had proceeded on her cruise before the
Morning Star arrived,

Plot Against the Sultan.
CowaNATrmooPL., April 6.-Additional in-

formation concerning the sinking of
the sultan's yahobt have given rise to
rumors of a plot against the sultan's
life. The sultan had gone to worship the
mantle of Mahommed and other relies.
After his devotions he ate his evening meal
and left by the land route for Yildiz Kiosk,
The plate used at the meal was placed on
the steam launch which was to carry to the
palace forty or mole persons of the im:erial
household. The launch collided with a
steamer immediately after leaving her
moorings. It is said. The steamer cut the
launch almost in two and the launch went
to the bottom. Few passengers were saved.
The sultan commanded that provision be
made from his civil list for the families of
those who were drowned.

Atrocities of the Khan of Khelat.

BOMBAY, April 6.-Further information
in regard to the atrocities committed by
the khan of Khelat is to the effect that,
suspecting five of his wives of infidelity, he
caused them to be cruelly put to death.
The khan has agreed to deliver to the Brit-
ish Indian government the surviving pris.
oners, whom he was reported as torturing.
As a punishment for his conduct the Brit-
ish agent will withhold 40,000 of the 100,000
rupees allowed him as a subsidy, and will
devote it to the benefit of the families of
those unjustly executed. The khan has
been on the throne since 1857. and has been
generally well conducted heretofore.

Chicago Water Good.
LONDON, April 6.-The special commis-

sioners sent by the London Lancet to test
the water supply of Chicago with a view to
the safety of the British who will visit the
World's fair. state that ill-informed rumor
has mixed the faults of the supply, al-
though some points, especially the un-
scientific use of ice in cooling water, needs
serious attention. They report that there
is every reason to hope the exhibition will
be carried out without the outbreak of an
epidemic. The report is long and deals
with the drainage and sewerage of Chicago,
the city water works, the condition of the
Chicago river and Lake Michigan, and sani-
tation generally.

IN CASE OF CHOLERA.

The National Conference of State Boards
or Health Adopts Pales.

NEw YonI, April 6.-At the national con-
ference to-day of the state boards of health
the report of the committee appointed to
devise a plan for uniform interstate inspec-
tion, in case of a cholera epidemic, was
made and finally passed after being some-
what amended; fhe raleiadopted provide
thatin oep of the outbreak of cholera,
iduring the epidemic a medical inspector
shall be on each train and in case of any
symptoms of disease being developed on
route he shall provide for the isolation of
suspects in a single car. In case of actual
disease the car shall be isolated at some
way station. Special cars are to be pro-
vided for all passengers leaving infected
districts.

According to the resolutions ordinary
merchandise and even mails do not require
disinfection. In the case of the baggage,
however, and articles of wearing apparel.
it is provided that they shall be thoroughly
disinfected. Similar rules are to be formu-
lated covering lake, river and other means
of transportation. An amendment was
added reqgiring railroad companies to pro-
vide a system of dirinfecting train water
closets.

RAN AMUCK WITH A KNIFE.

Butchered His Mistress and a Paralytle
O:d Man.

SAN BEItNARDIXo, Cal., April 6.-An old
man named Goldooffer and a woman named
Francisca Flores were butchered by a
Spaniard named Jesus Fuen, at noon to-
day. The woman was Fuen's mistress and
he became jealous of her. To-day Fuen
chased her with a butcher knife and she
ran into Goldooffer's house. Goldoofer,
who was 75 years old and a paraltyio, at-
tempted to bar the door against Fuen, but
the latter battered it down. Goldooffer
then tried to shoot Fuen with a sehotgno.
but it missed fire. Fuen, with one slash of
his knife, cut the old man's head of. Fuen
then chased the woman through the fields
and killed her.

Isem Mendibles, a wood cutter, ran to the
woman's assistance, and Fuen attacked
him. Mendibles knocked the murderer
senseless with a stone and summoned assis-
tance. The crowd wanted to lynch Fuen,
but a doctor saved him by saving he was
fatally injured: It is believed, however,
that his wounds are not serious. He is now
in jail.

They Clail Innocence.

Monc..NFIarg,.D Kr., April 6.-George
Henry, George -Delaney and Frank Holt
are under arrest for the Oliver murder.
They claim innocence, but Mrs. Oliver posi-
tively identifies them. The men all be-
long to prominent families, and if any at-
tempt at lynching is made the county will
run red with blood. Each man is under a
body guard. Lynching talk is sub-
siding. Taylor Oliver is not dead yet but
the end is not far off.

A Congressman on the War Path.
HOUSTON, Tex., April 6.-- his afternoon

Rreat excitement was created in the center
of the business portion of the city by an en-
counter between Congressman J. C. Hutch-
usean and W. O. Ellis, an ex-banker. Both

men were arrested. The trouble was
caused by circulars printed adid spread
broadcast during the last campaign making
a bitter attack on Hutchinson. More
trouble is feared when the men meet again.

Will Be Lynched.

BALIVrA Kan.. April 6.-An unknown
colored man entered the bonse of Mrs.
Frost in the absence of her husband,
snatched a child from her arms, dashed it
to the floor, fatally injuring it. He then
brutally outraged the mother. A posse is
in pursuit. He will be lynched if naught,

Double Tragedy.

AnElmDin. Miss., April Q.-A double
tragedy was reported from strong's station,
in which Thomas Bradley, when assaulted
by a negro farm hand. Donn Moore, shot
him in self-defense, killing him. Bradley
was probably fatally beaten.

Gambled in Wheat.

MINNaAPo.s, April 6.-It now transpires
that the resent failure of Croaker, Flake &
Co.. a milling Arm of this city. was brought
about by wheat speculation. Later devel-
opments show that the managing partner
has been dabbling in wheat. unknown to
the other members of the Arm. The Arm
will pay dollar for dollar of its indebted-
ness. A change of management will takeplace as soon as possible.

THE BIG NAVYAL BEVIEW,
The Ofilcial Programme Arranged

by the Secretary of the
Navy.

All the Vielting and Home War
Craft Will Anohor in North

River.

President and Guests Will Sall Through
the LIues on the Dolphin, Blake

and Monmuouth.

WAsmNiGTON, April 0.-The secretary of
the navy decided upon the official pro-
gramme of the naval review in New York
harbor on thd 27th inst. The ships will be
anchored in two columns extending from
Twenty-sixth street up North river. The
president and his cabinet will be received
on board the .Dolphin at 10:80 a. m. off
'I wenty-third street, North river. The
Dolphin will then get under way, and fol-
lowed by the coast snrvoy steamer Blake
and the steamer Monmouth will proceed up
the river, between the columns of the
United Statre and 'foreign men-of-war. The
Blake will carry the members of the diplo-
matic corps, the Monmouth the judges of
the supreme court, senators and represent-
atives of the United States and governors
of dtatee, aodompanied by one staff officer.
No other invitations will be issued for the
revieW.

The Dolphin, proceeding between col-
umns, as she passes the various ships will
be saluted with the honors laid down by
interastional treaties due to the chief of
state, and arriving at the head of the
columns, will anchor between them. The
Blake will anchor at the head of the foreign
and the Monmouth of the American col-
umn. The flag offioers and captains of
men-of-war will then be received on board
the Dolphin and presented to the president
of the United States, who will entertain
them at lunch. Lunoh will at the same
time be served on the Blake and Monmouth
to the guests on board. The review will
terminate by the return of the Dolphin,
Blake and Monmouth through the lines.
and when the president's flag is hauled
down from the Dolphin it will be saluted
with twepty-one gnus by all men-of-war
present:

A mgrat many applications have been
made to the secretary of the navy to allow
newspaper correspondents transportation
upon vessels of the fleet from Hampton
roads April 24 to New York harbor. Owing
to the ft~5 that he would be able to accom-
modate'lry few. and has a disinclination
to diserihinate, be has decided to allow
unly reiUaentatives of the press assooia-
tions to skil upon one of the vessels, and
not Lts• urmiaison to any other corres-

FERU, THIN TIME.

Her Pollee Look on While a Mob Sacks
the Consulate.

WASHwoTON, April 6,-Chili, during the
last administration, and may be its neigh.
bor, Peru, during this. It appears that the
United States consulate at one of the Pern-
vian ports has been saeked by a mob, with
apparent police sanction. The officer act-
ing as consular agent for the United States
was fired neon and wounded in the foot.
The news comes in a brief telegram throuch
the United States minister to Peru. He
omitted such essential details as the name
of the place and the of the wounded officer,
or they were dropped from his dispatch in
telegraphic transmission. The telegram is
as follows:

LIrA, April 5.-Gresham, Washington-
At (place omitted) mob attacked Masonic
lodge, sacked building, and burned fixtures
in street. Incidentally, United States con-
sulate invaded, furnishings destroyed and
acting consular agent shot in foot. Archives
saved Intact. Squad Peruvian police looked
on, while mob performed work, without
interference. Mail brings particulars.

(signed) HICKB.
Seeretary Gresham conferred with the

president on the subject, and this afternoon
sent the following telegram to Minister
Hicks at Lima:

"Protest against failure of authorities to
afford protection to consulate, and it the
facts are well established ask expression of
regret, prompt prosecution of the guilty
parties and reparation for injury to Ameri-
can property or person."

SENATE OFFICERIt

Elected, but Will Not Take Hold for Some.
Time.

WASHlINlToN, April 6.-Gorman, in the
senate, offered a resolution that that body
proceed to the election of a secretary, sear
geant-at-arms, doorkeeper and chaplain,
to enter on the discharge of their duties
only on the assembling of the Fifty-third
congress, in either regular or extra session.
Agreed to, after speeches complimentary
to the present officers by senators from
both parties. The new officers are: W. It.
Cox, secretary: Riohard J. Biright, ser-
geant-at-arms; W. II. Milburn, chaplain.
Peffer made an argument against seating
the appointed senators.

Carey offered a resolut:on, which was re-
ferred to the committee on contingent ex-
penses, authorizing the committee on ter-
ritories to visit the territories of New Mex-
ico, Arizona, Utah and Oklahoma, for the
purpose of obtaining information in regard
to their resources, population and condi-
tion, and as to the propriety of their admls-
sion as states.

CARES IN THE OVEN.

Not Many New Ones IPut in Yesterday-
Territorial Appointments.

WAsucRm oTON, April 6.-The president had
a comparatively light day to-day. iBt few
applications for office were presented to
him, and the senators and representatives
who called came mainly for the purpose of
looking after cakes already in the oven.
To a couple of congressmen who called
aupon him to discuss territorial appoint.
monte, he stated that it is his intention to
adhere to the plan of selecting appointees to
positions in territories from among resl-
dents of the state. Ile will not depart
from the rule save in cases where local can-
didates are manifestly unfit for the office,
and it becomes necessary to seek elsewhere
for the proper mmi for the place. A new
candidate for Indian commissioner ap-
peared in the person of P' of. Marcelins
Marshall, of Gilmer county, Virginia. Sen.
ator Palmer and Gen. Black called with
Thos. Coartney, applicant for the marshal-
ship of the northern district of Illinois.

Thievnlg in the Weather Bureau.

WAsaINmoTo. April 6.-In the weather
bureau investigation to-day the captain of
the watch, Brandon, was first called. His
testimony weat to show that the property
clerk had been ignored and, as he claimed,
he had an order from Disbursing Oicer
Stone plaoing him in charae of the store
room. In this pspacity he disposed of the
property of thie department at such prices

as he ehose. There appeared wide dis-
crepanoies in the prices, and when called
upon to explain this he said his books had
been tampered with. Hle admitted that he
sent fturniture to the private houses of sev-
eral chiefs of divisions, to Major liar-
rington's residence, and to his own
house. Home of these things were recently
returned to the department, but not all of
them. He also claimed that he had seen
stored in the cellars of i'ergeant Ryan's
house over $1,000 worth of belongings of
the department. Sergeant ityan Is an Om-
ploye of the bureau.

Iteporto Exaggerated.
WAinrN•Tor, April 0.-The Itrazilian lega-

tion received a cablegram from the foreign
office in Itilo Janeiro relating to the trouble
in Itio Grande do But. T'he telegram stated
that reports of serious eanagements be-
tween revolationisteand government forces,
printed in the United States and European
press, are exaggerated, for the reason that
the revolutionists avoided coming into con-
tact with the troops. In the one battle
that occurred there were but fifty soldiers
engaged, and they gained a decisive via-
tory. The telegram oloses with the assur-
ance that the army is entirely loyal, that no
desertions have occurred, and every order
is obediently executed.

Nomioations Confirmed.
WAmIIINOowN, April G.-The senate con-

firmed the following nominations. James
D. Porter, of Tennessee, minister to Chili;
Jame McKenzie, of Kentucky, minister to
Peru: Lewis Baker, of Minnesota, minister
to Nicaragua, Costa R]ie and Salvador:
Pierce M. B. Young, ministerto Guatemala,
Venezuela and Honduras; Edwin Dunn, of
Ohio, minister to Japan.

Smith Wil li te Rcalled.
WASmNGTON, April 6.-Dr. Mott Smith,

Hawaiian minister to the United States,
called at the department to-day and had
an interview with Secretary Gresham. He
informed the secretary that he had received
an intimation that ire would be recalled by
the provisional government, as stated in aSan Francisco dispatch this morning.

Inclined to i)lsbellevo It.
WAasnrToroO, April G.-Dr. Annabel Cruz,

Chilean charge d'affaires, said to-day he had
received no news whatever from Chili re-
garding the reported declaration of mar-
tial law in Santiago, and in the absence of
any information is inolin:d to believe the
report untrue.

Presidential Appointments.
WASHINoTON, April .-- The president sent

to the senate the following nominations:
Hannis Taylor, of Alabama, minister to
Spain; Wm. Lochren, of Minnesota, com-
miasioner of pensions; Alex. Wright, post-
master at Neihart, Mont.

COSTLY CARELESSNESS.

Causes Heavy Flnanelal Loss and Imperil•
200 Lives.

CNCINNATr, April 6.-A careless tinner
upon the roof of College Hill sanitarium
this afternoon caused a loss of from $100,-
000 to $150,000 in property and imperilled
the lives of 200 patients. A hot soldering
Iron was permitted to ignite the roof and
the flames quickly got beyond controlof
the water works of the institution, as well
as those of the village. S uperintendent
Everetts directed the attendants to give
every effort to.the task of safely removing
the sick, insane and ailing patients. They
were faithfully assisted by the villagers
who flocked to the place. The scenes within
the great structure, four stories in height
and filled with 200 patients, were exciting.
The insane shrieked and tore their cloth-
ing, the less unfortunate were distracted
by fea-, and begged to be helped away from
the flames. It is believed every life was
saved and every inmate except two men and
one woman escaped to the woods. The
main building was entirely destroyed.

Fire in a Pine Forest.
RALEIGH, N. 0., April 6.-The greatest

forest fires ever known here are racing in
the heart of the pine district. Thousands
of trees just bored have been destroyed.
Many people owning turpentine orchard
are rained. One man lost 200 acres of
trees. The town of West End was nearly
wired out. Three large stores with their
contents, the postoffioe and several dwell-
ings were burned. At least twelve turpen-
tine distilleries and scores of dwellings
scattered in the woods were burned, with
great quantities of rosin.

GOOD FOR GREAT FALLS.

An Arrangement to the Advantage of the
Cataract City.

Special to The Independent.
IurrTE. April 6.-The Butte & Boston and

Boston & Montana Mining companies com-
pleted a deal to-day by which the entire
output of copper matte of the first named
company, amounting to 2,500,1000 pounds a
month, will be treated at the B. & M. con-
verter at Great Falls, and converted into
pig copper. This will necessitate an ex-
tension of the converter, which will be en-
larged to a capacity of 0.000.000 pounds per
month. The new machinery will be ordered
at once and it is expected that it will be in
position by July 1, when the Butte & Bos-
ton will commence shipping matte to the
Cataract city. This change will not affect
Butte, as the matte is now being shipped to
Swansea, England, and distant points in
this country for treatment.

lutte Postotnice Insiness.
Special to The Indetendent.

BuTrr, April 6.-The annual report of
Postmaster Evans. which was completed
to-day, shows that the Butte postoflce is
now in the first claes and the postmneter's
salary will now be $3,000, instead of $•.000
as heretofore The sales of postage stamps
and stamped envelopes and papers for the
year ending March 31. nagregated $40,161,
which is just $150 above the limit. This is
an increase of over $4,000 over the year
previous. Over 45,000 pieces of registered
mail matter were handled at the Butte
postofllce doring the year joust closed.

Vermont Chiniamenl Will Itegister.

MoNTPr.LIEr April 6.-The first applica-
tion of a Chinese laborer in Vermont for a
certificate of residence under the Geary act
has been made to the collector of internal
revenne by Lee Mong, a laundryman. at
Montpelier. The deputy collector for the
Montpelier division has recently taken a
cennus of the Chinese persons residina in
that state, and finds there are twenty-six.
Uip to within a few months the Chinamen
in Vermont have been disinclined to relgs-
ter and in some instances positively refused
to execute the application papers. but re-
cently a change seems to have come over
then and the majority of those residing in
this state have stlnifled their intention of
complying with the law.

Mlrs. Malkay's Journey.

Cnt&no, April 6.--Mrs. Mackay arrived
in this city ltat night, but the train to
which her private ear was attached, was
two hours late. and she was unable to take
the overland flyer or the Northwestern. as
she had expected. Consequently she and
her sons spent the day in the city and re-
sumed their journey to Man Francisco to-
night.

THE TEMPLE DEDICATED,
Fond Hope of the Mormons Realized

at Salt Lake City on
Thursday.

Their Magnifloent Temple, Forty
Years Building, Conseorated

to Its Purpose.

A Structure Grand and Imposingl. Ulegam
In all Its Features-Its Inception

and Construction.

SALT LASE CrITr. April 6.-An event that
marks the completion of a work of forty
years, work in which is centered the hopes,
the love and the veneration of many thou-
asends of people, was celebrated today at

Halt Lake City when the great Mormon
temple was completed and formally dedi-
cated to the nsed of thin peculiar religious
sect. The services in the temple were as
secret as a Masonic lodge. The morning
servlods lasted till noon. Meantime no
one came out, and no one except high dig-
nitaries of the church was admitted after
the services began.

The open ser vices began by the taber-
nacle choir singing "Let all Israel Join and
Sing." Then President Woodruff, after
opening remarks of a congratulatory char-
acter, delivered the dedicatory prayer,
about 5,00) words in length. After prayer
thyse oresent joined in the hosanna shout,
vizi: "Hosanna! Hosannal Hosanna to God
and the Lamb! Amen! Amen! Amen!"
Then the congregation joined in sing, "The
Spirit of God Like Fire is Burning."

George Q. Cannon followed in an address.
President Woodruff then spoke and uttered
a prophecy roncern'ng the future of the
people of God. The orophecy was not
divulged, but it is understood to refer to
the growth and prosperity of the church
and increased happiness of the saints. At
the afternoon session delegates were ad-
mitted by ticket from the various stakes to
the number of 2.150 and the greatest
secrecy observed.

THE MORMONS.

Their Journey to Salt Lake-Descriptlna
of Their Great Temple.

In 1846 the Mormons were forced to leave
Nauvoo, Illinois, and seek to the westward,
in the fastnesses of the Rocky mountains,
beyond the boundaries of the United States,
a home where they could worship God nc-
cordini to their peculiar beliefs, 'I hey hld
been driven out of Missouri in 1838 under
many charges, the principal one of which
was that they were abolitionists. From
Missouri they went to Illinois, settled on the
east bank of the Mississippi and called the
place Nauvoo: here they built a pietty town
and began the erection of a temple, but
they seem to have again fallen under the
displeseure of their aeighbo a. Taey were
charged with all sorts of crimes and nis-
demeanors, though none of them ever seem
to have been proven, or even an attempt
made to bring the Mormons to justice for
their alleged crimes, though the laws and
the towers we:e all in the hands of their
accusers.

Their leader and rrophet, Joseph Smith,
was thrown into prison, and while under
the protection of the law was mobbed and
shot to death.

Such men as Stephen A. Douglass advised
the Mormons to seek a home beyond the
boundaries of thl United ytntes. This
they did by the ivlcuation of Nauvoo In
February, 1846(. Though it was midwinter,
they crossed the Mississippi on the ice and
faced the hardships of a journey across the
bleak, wind-swept prairies of Iowa terri-
tory.

It was July 24, 1847, nearly eighteen
months after the exodus from Nauvoo, that
a band of 140, the advance gun dof the
Mormon treople, under the leadership of
Brigham Young, who had suereeded Joseph
hmith as president of the church, came
through "Emigrant Pass," in the
"Wasatch" range and beheld below them
the great inland sea, "Salt lake." and the
sun-scorched hills of the wide valley rolling
down to its blue waters.

On the shoulder of a foothill putting out
from the "Wasatoh," in the most com-
manding spot, Brigham Young, as he emote
the ground with his cane, said: "Here we
will build the temple of our God." They
were then in Mexican territory, but it be-
came part of the United States shortly af-
terward by the terms of the settlements of
the questions that had caused the Mexican
war.

lThe Mormons had come to the valley
very poor. The first question was to live.
They were in the midst of a desert, but
they went bravely and patiently to work,
diggint ditahes to bring the streams that
flowed down the mountains, fed by the
eternal snows of the high ranges, and turn
their waters into the parched earth. The
touch of w•ter was like that of a magla
wand on this thirsty soil, making it won-
derfully productive.

Across the long marches. 1,100 miles tfom
their old homes on the east bank of the
Mississippi. in their pinching poverty, came
the straggling Mormons. They settled on
the desert lands; grain, vegetables and fruit
sp:ung up as if by magic, and under the
matchless executive ability of Brigham
Young, though isolated from all communi-
ties, they became prosperous and self-ens-
talning.

It was on Feb. 14, 18M3, that the begin-
ning was made on the temple suggested by
President Young. And on June ii, 1851, the
corner-stone was laid with impressive cere-
monies. The work has proceeded slowly
and steadily for over forty years. Of late
years, since a railway was built southward
from alt leake, the work ies been more
rapid. Previous to the building of the road,
each of the great blocks of granite hadl to
be hauled twenty miles with oxen and
carts, and it often required four days to
get one stone from the quarries to the
temple. Four, six or eight oxen, drawing
a cart under which was swinging a block of
granite weighing many tons, was a familiar
e!ght on the streets of Heat Lake City for
over a quarter of a century, during which
time the work. necessarily. proceeded very
slowly, but it did proceedl, with few inte:-
rupltlions.

In 1857, when G(en. Althert Sydney John-
ston's ariny was eppltroaohing Salt Luke for
the lileged purposee of subdning tractto one
Insubornlnale, tlott, o the ovTPrnument )on the
part of the Mormons, the peeople, tlhinlkinge
the sones of their exculsion from Misseouri
and from Illinois were to be repesat.d, ti-
s, ted thteir homes and took refug. iii the
tnonuutlins, leavlng only enouch nince to
burn and destrov the city; for the.y dl.ter.
mined that Johnston's army should ibe
greeted by ia moking desert.

Acnual war was avoided, end the pee le
returning to their homues, work was gtit
seenmed on the temple. There were Lr, f
interruptions when famine threatened toe
people from grslsholrner inlvasi,.- . Aeld
agaln in 1819 and 1870, when the great
tcauscontlnsntal railway was bIelu coon

structed, and all of the available lures I
Mormons was employed in this gleat wort;
and still again, when the receiver was ap-
pointed under the kEdmunds-lTooker act to
control the esoheated property of .thc,
church and a solaure of the temvle was
made, it was in the possession of the as-
oetver for a short time.

The exterior of the temple was eoa-
pleted and the espatone lai Jone f 1814


